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By Emerald Elitou Updated October 27, 2021

Rejuvenate Your Fall Self-Care Routine With These
Beauty And Wellness Items

essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021

Courtesy of Kilian

Congratulations! You made it through the summer of 2021, and it wasn’t so bad after all.

Now what? Well, what better time than now to put ourselves first and dive into our autumnal

beauty and wellness routine in preparation for the winter? Whether you’re settling into your

new dorm, getting back into the groove of working in the office or just preparing for the cool

months ahead, we challenge you to rejuvenate your self-care routine to fit the season and

your life.

In case you missed it, September was filled with launches of fun and exciting new products to

help us keep our fall season glow. From soft, warm lip colors to Apple Brandy On The Rocks

aromas that awaken the senses, we have the beauty hookup!

Below, check out the list of some of our favorite fall products that launched last month and

promise to set you on the path of health, happiness and overall moisture! *wink*

https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/#1106722
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=1107288&description=Rejuvenate+Your+Fall+Self-Care+Routine+With+These+Beauty+And+Wellness+Items
https://www.essence.com/beauty/royale-flyness-skincare/
https://www.bykilian.com/product/19797/89109/perfume/apple-brandy-on-the-rocks/the-liquors#/sku/134248
https://www.essence.com/beauty/beauty-products-launched-in-august/
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Catrice Cosmetics True Skin High Cover Concealer

The Catrice True Skin High Cover Concealer features a waterproof, lightweight texture and

provides up to 18 hours of hydrating, high coverage – and it’s vegan! Product Features:

Longlasting concealer with high coverage , Lightweight texture with a natural skin finish.

Made with Hyaluronic acid to moisturize skin. Melts into the skin without settling into fine

lines . It Covers dark circles, blemishes, and redness.

Photo Courtesy of Catrice Cosemetics

available at Catrice Cosmetics $7

02

method gel hand wash vanilla + raspberry

vanilla + raspberry a creamy, dreamy scent with notes of vanilla bean, coconut + black

raspberry. refill. reuse. repeat. inspired by sleek home fixtures and mesmerizing metallics,

our delightfully durable new aluminum hand wash bottles are designed to flatter your

fixtures for years to come. so go ahead, get attached. you can refill and reuse these bottles as

long as you like, then recycle when you’re ready.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/9285950001_Closed_cad98964-c558-4a61-abbc-8ebaad521e2e_2048x2048.jpg&description=Catrice%20Cosmetics%20True%20Skin%20High%20Cover%20Concealer
https://www.catricecosmetics.com/products/true-skin-high-cover-concealer#
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Photo Courtesy of method

available at method $7

03

The Seaweed Bath Co. Collagen Hand Cream (ROSEMARY & MINT)

Deeply hydrate and improve the appearance of your hands with powerful detoxifying and

skin-replenishing ingredients.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/apiwxojnf__17777.1633718555.jpg&description=method%20gel%20hand%20wash%20vanilla%20+%20raspberry
https://hand.methodproducts.com/vanilla-raspberry/
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Courtesy of The Bath Co.

available at The Seaweed Bath Co. $8.99

04

m2u NYC Hydrating Liquid Blush

The Skincare-infused Liquid Blush gives you a sun-kissed glow your skin will love! This

Liquid Blush tints your cheeks to perfection for a gorgeous, healthy-looking flush. Made with

vitamin E and rosehip oil, the formula also soothes and heals your skin for a more radiant

complexion overall. Vitamin E calms and hydrates your skin while protecting it against

environmental free radicals (like UV rays and air pollution). Rosehip oil promotes elasticity

and reduces the appearance of acne scars for younger-looking skin. That’s right — you get to

look fresh-faced and beautiful while your skin gets the royal treatment. It’s available in four

shades (Big Apple, Mixed Berry, Cotton Candy, and Sweet Peach) to compliment a wide

range of skin tones. P.S. it’s multi-use — you can use it as a lip tint, too!

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Collagen-Hand-Cream_1024x.jpg&description=The%20Seaweed%20Bath%20Co.%20Collagen%20Hand%20Cream%20(ROSEMARY%20&%20MINT)
https://seaweedbathco.com/products/collagen-hand-cream-awaken
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Photo Courtesy of m2u NYC

available at m2u NYC $10

05

Eight Saints Discovery Kit

Eight Saints uses all-natural formulas focusing on 8 key ingredients that generate the

majority of the benefits to the skin. Get everything you need for a balanced morning and

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/hand_540x.jpg&description=m2u%20NYC%20Hydrating%20Liquid%20Blush
https://m2unyc.com/products/hydrating-liquid-blush
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evening clean skincare routine, and see what works Our Discovery Kit includes 12 of our best

sellers, along with a $20 coupon towards your next full-size purchase.

Photo Courtesy of Eight Saints

available at Eight Saints $10

06

The Inkeylist Glycolic Acid Exfoliating Scalp Scrub

Removes product buildup and leaves hair looking healthy.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/newkit4_800x.jpg&description=Eight%20Saints%20Discovery%20Kit
https://eightsaintsskincare.com/products/discovery-kit?gclid=CjwKCAjwqeWKBhBFEiwABo_XBlUcqDYtaFA9yx1Q3adcNVdi464QjOZ5UTG6Q2mJ4lgBsK1za3f6HhoCHncQAvD_BwE
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Photo Courtesy of The inkeylist

available at The inkeylist $12.99

07

The Seaweed Bath Co. Sleep Bubbling Dream Soak- CALM (VETIVER & GERANIUM)

Soak away the day and promote a better night’s sleep in this relaxing bubble bath that

cleanses and softens your skin.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Glycolic_Lifestyle_NoGoop_2000x2000_jes_2150x_crop_center.jpg&description=The%20Inkeylist%20Glycolic%20Acid%20Exfoliating%20Scalp%20Scrub
https://www.theinkeylist.com/products/glycolic-acid-exfoliating-scalp-scrub
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Photo Courtesy of The Seaweed Bath Co.

available at The Seaweed Bath Co. $14.99

08

Paintlab Swirly

Boring nails? I don’t know her. Get lost in a mesmerizing collection of color with our Tye Dye

nails- featuring hints of yellow, purple, green, and pink that help you feel cute and colorful.

Whether you need them for a special occasion or everyday wear, these vibrant nails add

oomph to any look.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Sleep-Soak_Front_1_1024x.jpg&description=The%20Seaweed%20Bath%20Co.%20Sleep%20Bubbling%20Dream%20Soak-%20CALM%20(VETIVER%20&%20GERANIUM)
https://seaweedbathco.com/products/sleep-bubbling-dream-soak
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Photo Courtesy of Painlab

available at Paintlab Beauty $14.99

09

TRESLUCE Beauty Eterno Liquid Liner

Made with a petite brush tip for quick, easy, and precise application, mastering a novela-

inspired bold wing has never been easier than with our liquid liner. Eterno is waterproof,

smudge-proof, and vegan.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/paintlab_nails13859_b_2.png&description=Paintlab%20Swirly
https://paintlabbeauty.com/products/swirly
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Photo Couresty of Treluce Beauty

available at Tresluce Beauty $15

10

Nails.Inc London Marvel At The Marble Nail Polish Duo

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/TRESLUCE_LiquidLiner_PDP_LaNoche_a9bf39ee-dd0c-4f32-8740-88d3b74dc522_2000x-scaled.jpg&description=TRESLUCE%20Beauty%20Eterno%20Liquid%20Liner
https://treslucebeauty.com/products/eterno-liquid-liner
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Marvel at the marble! Create a stone-inspired nail effect in minutes with our special effect

duo. In just a few easy steps, you can tick off the marbellous trend!
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Photo Courtesy of Nails.Inc

available at Nail.Inc London $15

11

LipLoveLine Brown Gloss Glory

Sometimes a natural dab of color is just what you need to complete a look. Infused with sweet

almond oil, jojoba seed oil, and pomegranate flower extract, our Brown Gloss “Glory” locks in

moisture and instantly hydrates—accentuating your natural lip color in the best possible way.

It’s become a go-to amongst the LipLoveLine team. One swipe across your lips, and you’ll see

why.

Photo Courtesy of LipLoveLine

available at LipLoveLine $15

12

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/3167.jpg&description=Nails.Inc%20London%20Marvel%20At%20The%20Marble%20Nail%20Polish%20Duo
https://www.nailsinc.com/en/Marvel-At-The-Marble-Nail-Polish-Duo/m-3167.aspx
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/brown-gloss-glory_1800x.jpg&description=LipLoveLine%20Brown%20Gloss%20Glory
https://www.liploveline.com/collections/lip-gloss/products/brown-gloss-glory
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Taliah Waajid Green Apple & Aloe Nutrition Miracle Hold Gel

Green Apple & Aloe Nutrition Miracle Hold Gel Use for Edges, Braids, Locs, Pony-Puffs,

Twists, & PonytailsStrong hold, No flaking, & Natural Shine Green Apple & Aloe Nutrition

Miracle…

Photo Courtesy of Taliah

available at Natural Hair $15.99

13

Luxxi Frappe Press On Nails

Totally falling for the new BROWN collection! Nails that definitely fit the aesthetic. This

press-on nail set features a light brown french tip with dark brown abstract details. The

medium sculpted coffin shape is great for the babes wanting to add some length. This set will

have you looking fresh out of the nail salon! Each set includes 24 nails of 12 different sizes,

ensuring the perfect fit for each fingernail. The application process is super easy and can be

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Apple-Aloe-Nutrition-Miracle-Hold-Gel-16oz-Front_1024x1024@2x.png&description=Taliah%20Waajid%20Green%20Apple%20&%20Aloe%20Nutrition%20Miracle%20Hold%20Gel
https://naturalhair.org/products/green-apple-aloe-nutrition-miracle-hold-gel?_pos=1&_sid=b27e3bcc0&_ss=r
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done within a few minutes! Every set of nails can be filed to your desired fit and trimmed to

your preferred length. Best of all, they can be reapplied for multiple uses!
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Photo Courtesy of Luxxi

available at Luxxi Nails $16

14

Shea Radiance African Black Soap Body Wash Citrus + Spearmint

The ultimate detoxifying and moisturizing cleanser. It will leave your skin clear, smooth and

supple and your complexion brightened and toned. In fact, your skin will look absolutely

radiant. The unique body wash is the ultimate detoxifying and moisturizing cleanser. It will

leave your skin clear, smooth and supple and your complexion brightened and toned. In fact,

your skin will look absolutely radiant. We have combined the purifying benefits of traditional

African Black Soap with the moisturizing and antioxidant benefits of colloidal oatmeal to

create a creamy, all-natural body wash that works miracles on the skin.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/DSC05187_af726720-b9ad-4293-bb03-b3bc82893e61_1000x.jpg&description=Luxxi%20Frappe%20Press%20On%20Nails
https://luxxinails.com/products/frappe
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Photo Courtesy of Shea Radiance

available at Shea Radiance $17

15

Ace Beaute Ellery Magnetic Lashes

Ellery Lashes are the perfect romantic lashes. She’s flirty, she’s glam and she packs a great

amount of volume.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/BodyWash_16oz_Citrus_Spearmint-1_1000x.jpg&description=Shea%20Radiance%20African%20Black%20Soap%20Body%20Wash%20Citrus%20+%20Spearmint
https://shearadiance.com/collections/body-care/products/african-black-soap-body-wash?variant=31411429277793
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Photo Courtesy of Ace Beaute

available at Ace Beaute $20

16

tweenty/twenty beauty Visionary Eye Shadow Stick

A creamy & smooth formula that glides onto lids, with hydrating, gentle ingredients like

castor oil for healthy eyes that pop.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Ellery-CircleView_1800x1800.jpg&description=Ace%20Beaute%20Ellery%20Magnetic%20Lashes
https://www.acebeaute.com/collections/magnetic-lashes/products/ellery-magnetic-lashes?variant=39498833854542
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Photo Courtesy of twenty/twenty beauty

available at twenty/twenty beauty $22

17

ma:nyo Our Vegan Heartleaf Cica Toner

The our vegan heartleaf cica toner calms and soothes stressful skin in an instant.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/twentytwenty-11_720x.jpg&description=tweenty/twenty%20beauty%20Visionary%20Eye%20Shadow%20Stick
https://trytwentytwenty.com/collections/makeup/products/visionary-eye-shadow-stick?variant=39273414885563
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Photo Courtesy of ma:nyo

available at ma:nyo $25

18

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/16_600x.png&description=ma:nyo%20Our%20Vegan%20Heartleaf%20Cica%20Toner
https://manyo.us/collections/veganline/products/our-vegan-heartleaf-cica-toner
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Kjaer Weis Im-Possible Mascara

Im-Possible Mascara is a Certified Organic breakthrough — a high-impact, long-lasting,

volumizing formula powered by nourishing ingredients that are organically farmed. The

versatile brush features a curved side for endlessly buildable volume and a flat side for

length, definition, and detail. Lashes stay silky-soft and resilient all day— and authentic to

the real you. Layer without limit for a remarkably dramatic effect that won’t smudge.

Photo Courtesy of Kjaer Weis

available at Kjaer Weis $26

19

lys Think Bright Glow + Hydrate Serum w/ Vitamin C & Hyaluronic Acid

A vegan, skin-quenching face serum that leaves behind a succulent glow and long-lasting

hydration

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Im-PossibleMascara_IconicOpen-Closed_Dotcom-OrganicSeal.jpg&description=Kjaer%20Weis%20Im-Possible%20Mascara
https://kjaerweis.com/products/im-possible-mascara-iconic-edition-black
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Photo Courtesy of lys

available at lys Beauty $28
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Kerry Washington explains the importance of self care for Black Women on Essence Festival

Wellness House.

Lil Kim on New Show, Self-Care and More

My Black is Beautiful - #HowWeCope: Taking Time to Replenish Your Spirit-Beauty Routine

BUILD YOUR LEGACY – Episode 1: The Value of Self-Care

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Think-Bright-_-Silo-1_720x.jpg&description=lys%20Think%20Bright%20Glow%20+%20Hydrate%20Serum%20w/%20Vitamin%20C%20&%20Hyaluronic%20Acid
https://lysbeauty.com/collections/all/products/think-bright-glow-hydrate-serum-with-vitamin-c-hyaluronic-acid
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Kerry Washington talks prioritizing her skin routine on Essence Festival Wellness House.

Cultivating Your Self-Worth-2021 Essence Virtual Wellness House Summit

Self Care for Entrepreneurs

Janelle Monáe Speaks About Self-Care

20

Glamazon Beauty Perfect Pressed Powder

This lightweight, the breathable powder is for both the Glamazon who loves a full face or the

beauty who prefers a soft beat. Use it over foundation for a “set it and forget it” day at work

or evening out. Keep it handy to blot away excess oil whenever you need a touch-up. Or apply

it all by itself to even out skin tone for a perfect-for-you flawless finish. This 100% oil-free,

semi-translucent powder won’t leave you with a cakey mess either. It’s the perfect match for

your daily beauty routine.
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Photo Courtesy Glamazon Beauty

available at Glamazon Beauty Cosmetics $29

21

Hipdot Monopoly Money Moves Palette

Nostalgia with a twist. The HipDot x Monopoly Pressed Pigment Palette resembles the real-

life game board. Pigments line up in the order of the most valuable properties in the game.

The palette includes 14 highly pigmented mattes, shimmers, foils, and glitters.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Compact-02_1400x.jpg&description=Glamazon%20Beauty%20Perfect%20Pressed%20Powder
https://glamazonbeautycosmetics.com/collections/everything/products/2021_perfect-pressed-powder
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Photo Courtesy of Hipdot

available at Hipdot $30

22

Saint Luxe Glided Shimmer Body Oil

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/monopoly_1_2400x.jpg&description=Hipdot%20Monopoly%20Money%20Moves%20Palette
https://www.hipdot.com/collections/hasbro-game-night/products/monopoly-money-moves-palette
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The Gilded shimmer body oil is a lightweight, luxurious formula that gives skin an instant

sunkissed glow. Our vanilla-scented body oil leaves your skin oh so soft for hours after use.

Photo Courtesy of Saint Luxe

available at Saint Luxe $30

23

Make Lactonic Synchronizing Skin Serum

This multi-benefit milky skin serum gently exfoliates, brightens, hydrates and plumps skin

while targeting dark spots and fine lines wrinkles to ensure skin stays in perfect harmony.

Lactonic is formulated with Ascorbyl Glucoside, a highly stable Vitamin C derivative that

brightens while vegan Lactic Acid made from fermented sugar exfoliates and resurfaced

while hydrating skin. with added Niacinamide and Upcycled White Pine that combat uneven

tone and texture, Lactonic helps restore and replenish skin to help it perform at its optimal

level.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Gilded-2_1024x1024@2x.jpg&description=Saint%20Luxe%20Glided%20Shimmer%20Body%20Oil
https://saintluxebeauty.com/collections/glow/products/gilded-body-shimmer-oil
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Photo Courtesy of Make

available at Make $34

24

Ostrichpillow Eye Mask 3D-Ergonomic Eye Mask

Eye Mask is made with 6 different layers of high-quality materials that ensure maximum

comfort and functionality, making it the perfect eye mask for sleeping. A balanced

combination of thickness, density and softness creates a pleasant, skin-friendly and

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Lactonic_PDP_1_829x1024.jpg&description=Make%20Lactonic%20Synchronizing%20Skin%20Serum
https://www.makebeauty.com/products/lactonic
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breathable experience. And Eye Mask is 100% machine washable, so it feels like new — night

after night

Photo Courtesy of Ostrichpillow

available at Ostrichpillow $36

25

Sephora Favorites Sparkly Clean Makeup Set

A set of Clean at Sephora makeup including an SFK-exclusive preview of Tower 28’s full-size

JuiceBalm Tinted Lip Balm, and full sizes of Milk Makeup Color Chalk and MERIT Flush

Balm and three minis from Tatcha, Saie, and ILIA.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/ostrichpillow_eye-mask_MD_300_13_man_bed_cenital_midnight-grey_1080x.jpg&description=Ostrichpillow%20Eye%20Mask%203D-Ergonomic%20Eye%20Mask
https://ostrichpillow.com/products/eye-mask
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Photo Courtesy of Sephora

available at Sephora $36

26

Naturally London Replenishing Daily Antioxidant Serum

A lightweight + fast-absorbing botanical serum rich in antioxidants and revitalizing moisture

that softens your hands and feet. Formulated with five powerful nutrient-rich botanicals

leaves your skin with a smooth velvety finish. The non-greasy, fragrance-free formula soaks

in quickly and nourishes your skin. You can use this serum alone or prior to applying cream,

butter or lotion. Formulated to keep hands soft, radiant, and moisturized. Fragrance-free

doesn’t mean this product is scent-free. The blend of five seed oils is 100% organic and

promotes healthy skin, nails, and cuticles.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/s2473510-main-zoom.jpg&description=Sephora%20Favorites%20Sparkly%20Clean%20Makeup%20Set
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Photo Courtesy of Naturally London

available at Naturally London $38

27

Pacific Shaving Co. Shaving Cream In Color (Mix & Match) | 6-PACK

Who says shaving cream can’t change the world? These rich and moisturizing shaving creams

are unlike any others – they are in color! Just the sight of them is guaranteed to brighten

your day. But color isn’t the only difference. Proceeds from each sale go directly to non-profit

organizations that support important health & social causes. Looking good and doing good

couldn’t be easier, or more fun. #ShaveWithPurpose

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/0001-1177834038_20210511_131916_0000_947x947.png&description=Naturally%20London%20Replenishing%20Daily%20Antioxidant%20Serum
https://naturallylondon.com/collections/end-of-year-sale/products/replenishing-daily-antioxidant-serum
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Photo Courtesy of Pacific Shaving Co

available at Pacific Shaving Co. $41.99
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Dae Signature Citrus Hair + Body Perfume

Infused with sweet notes of sparkling orange, orange blossom, and vanilla, our Signature

Citrus Hair + Body perfume is a warm, floral fragrance reminiscent of summer ease. Sunlit

mornings spent squeezing fresh juice by hand. Afternoons running barefoot through wild,

open orchards. Quiet evenings dozing as citrus trees sway with the breeze. This product is

vegan, cruelty-free, gluten-free, and packaged in recyclable materials.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Color_Shave_Cream_for_website_product_pages__91317.1623438106.png&description=Pacific%20Shaving%20Co.%20Shaving%20Cream%20In%20Color%20(Mix%20&%20Match)%20|%206-PACK
https://www.pacificshaving.com/shaving-cream-in-color-mix-match-6-pack/
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Photo Courtesy of Dae
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available at Dae $46

29

Hey Dewy Wireless Facial Humidifier

It’s time to unplug! The Hey Dewy Wireless Facial Humidifier is wireless and rechargeable,

you can truly take this with you wherever you go- around the home, to your office, in your

car, while you travel. Hydrate your skin throughout the day with an 8-hour battery and water

capacity.

Photo Courtesy of Hewy Dewy

available at Hey Dewy $49.95

30

Trinny London Tinted Serum BFF Rebalance

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Dae_SignaturePerfume_1_1250x.jpg&description=Dae%20Signature%20Citrus%20Hair%20+%20Body%20Perfume
https://daehair.com/products/signature-citrus-hair-body-perfume
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/IMG_9383Square.jpg&description=Hey%20Dewy%20Wireless%20Facial%20Humidifier
https://heydewy.com/collections/products/products/hey-dewy-wireless-facial-humidifier
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A first-of-its-kind tinted serum formulated with niacinamide and noni bioactives to give

buildable coverage, balance shine, and control blemishes for a soft-focus matte finish.

Photo Courtesy Trinny London

available at Trinny London $50
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MMSkincare Renew & Repair Scar Gel

Imagine if petroleum jelly, silicone gel, and a protective moisturizing barrier supercharged

themselves and transformed into ONE product – the Renew & Repair Scar Gel! How game-

changing would that be? This genius multi-tasking product can be used immediately post-

procedure on open wounds, and on scars that are 1-12 months old. How wild? Let’s wave the

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/image006-1-1.png&description=Trinny%20London%20Tinted%20Serum%20BFF%20Rebalance
https://trinnylondon.com/us/products/bff-rebalance
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magic wand of the Renew & Repair Scar Gel to diminish the appearance and redness of your

wounds and scars, one application at a time! What’s more, this gel contains medical-grade

silicone that is only available at doctor’s offices, so you’re in on an exclusive top secret in the

dermatology world. Apply a thin layer of the gel to the affected area two to three times per

day, for a total of 10-14 days, or as directed by your provider. Watch as the wound or scar

magically heals and be amazed!
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Photo Courtesy of MM Skincare

available at MM Skincare $53

32

Merle Norman City Chic Eyeshadow Palette

6 matte and 4 metallic shades make one on-trend palette for guaranteed gorgeous eyes! Use

these limited-edition shades to complement and emphasize your eye color. Or try an

unexpected shade as a stunning standout shadow. Every shade is your color! Left to right:

Soft (matte), Power (matte), Illusion (metallic), Honeyed (matte), Nighttime (matte), Sage

(metallic), Burnished (metallic), Playful (matte), Contrast (matte), Glisten (metallic)

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/1240MB_117403_503x.jpg&description=MMSkincare%20Renew%20&%20Repair%20Scar%20Gel
https://mmskincare.com/products/mmskincare-renew-repair-scar-gel
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Photo Courtesy of Merle Norman

available at Merle norman $67

33

CocoBaba Body Bundle

The holy trinity of mama-level luxury. Use as an unfussy, three-step routine or any time you

just want to feel mothered.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/city-chic-eyeshadow-palette-14171.jpg&description=Merle%20Norman%20City%20Chic%20Eyeshadow%20Palette
https://www.merlenorman.com/city-chic-shadow-palette/14171.html
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Photo Courtesy of CocoBaba

available at CocoBaba $67.99
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Vegamoour GRO WELL Hair Boost Supplement Powder + Probiotic

True hair wellness starts from within. Our adaptogen/probiotic drink mix brings together

vital vegan nutrients clinically proven to help promote visibly thicker, fuller, longer-looking

hair while supporting a healthy gut microbiome.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/thumbnail_CB-bundle-free-ship.jpeg&description=CocoBaba%20Body%20Bundle
https://cocobaba.com/products/cocobaba-care-bundle-2
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Photo Courtesy of Vegamour

available at Vegamour $68
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MONAT Hydration Booster™ Hyaluronic Serum Plus

An ultra-hydrating serum that promotes a softer, smoother, and more youthful appearance.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/1-MultiPack.jpg&description=Vegamoour%20GRO%20WELL%20Hair%20Boost%20Supplement%20Powder%20+%20Probiotic
https://vegamour.com/products/gro-well-hair-boost-supplement-powder
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Photo Courtesy of Monat

available at Monat $75

36

Babe Lash Brow Serum

Get brows that look thicker and bolder with this castor oil, vitamin, and antioxidant-infused

serum. It’s ideal for brows that are thin, over-plucked, or just need a little extra love. Plus, it

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Hydration-Booster-Hyaluronic-Serum-Plus_ecomm.png&description=MONAT%20Hydration%20Booster%E2%84%A2%20Hyaluronic%20Serum%20Plus
https://monatglobal.com/hyaluronic-serum/
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protects against fall-out caused by environmental stressors like makeup removal and brow

styling products. This bottle of serum is a 4-month supply.

Photo Courtesy of Babe Lash

available at Babe Lash $75
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Sistine 03/PEPPA Peptide Serum

Your daily skincare workout is set with 03/PEPPA—our Peptide Multiplex Skin-Build serum

delivers best-in-class peptides and amino acid SUPER-SETS that will boost your skin into

shape. Strengthen your epidermis with our Power-Peptides that will keep your skin base solid

and youthful. Hyaluronic Acid, Gotu Kola Extract, and Aloe Vera leaf juice reduce puffiness

while leaving your skin supple and bouncy.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/BrowSerum_Vessel_grande.jpg&description=Babe%20Lash%20Brow%20Serum
https://babelash.com/products/brow-serum
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Photo Courtesy of Sistine

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/peppa-wwwcopy_590x.png&description=Sistine%2003/PEPPA%20Peptide%20Serum
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available at Sistine $78

38

Opulence MD Beauty Now You See Me Liquid Essentials Kit

Shorter lash lengths to prevent batting against your eyeglass lens. Black band color. Lash

lengths measure 4-6-8mm (inside, center, outside). Protective case, signature Applicator,

and Gel Magnetic Liner in Black included. Made from Siberian mink. Up to 45 wears with

proper storage and cleaning. Soft, flexible bands that hug your lash line. Secures to your

eyelid with 12 low-profile, high strength magnets.

Photo Courtesy of Opulence MD Beauty

available at Opulence MD Beauty $88
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Face Gym Supreme Duo Kit

https://sistinesistine.com/products/03-peppa-peptide-multiplex-skin-build-serum
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/NowYouSeeMeLiquidEssentialsKits_900x.png&description=Opulence%20MD%20Beauty%20Now%20You%20See%20Me%20Liquid%20Essentials%20Kit
https://opulencemdbeauty.com/collections/spectacle/products/new-now-you-see-me-liquid-essentials-kit
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A powerful duo in a kit: our youth-promoting cream and our sculpting tool help improve

your skin’s rejuvenation and contours for a healthy-looking and lifted complexion.

Photo Courtesy of Face Gym

available at Face Gym $135

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/PDP_SUPREMEDUO_FRONT_3x4_89fb1be8-15ec-4c82-b23a-ea5bb006208a_2000x.jpg&description=Face%20Gym%20Supreme%20Duo%20Kit
https://usa.facegym.com/products/supreme-duo
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Belisa By Lunata Cordless Flat Iron

Sick of cords? So are we. The Belisa Cordless Flat Iron is a full-sized, cordless flat iron that

actually works just as well as your corded tools.

Photo Courtesy of Lunata

available at Lunata $140

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/link/?url=https://www.essence.com/beauty/fall-beauty-launches-2021/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=essence&media=https://www.essence.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/belisa-by-lunata-cordless-flat-iron-790254_1440x1800.jpg&description=Belisa%20By%20Lunata%20Cordless%20Flat%20Iron
https://lunatabeauty.com/products/belisa-by-lunata-cordless-flat-iron?variant=9504642433071
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Kilian Apple Brandy On The Rocks

This fresh opening of Apple Brandy on the Rocks unfolds into the perfume’s core personality:

a distinctive apple brandy accord, in which a crisp fruity blend harmonizes with brandy—

recreated using notes of rum for the liquor aspect, moss, and vanilla. Upon a core structure of

cedarwood and ambroxan, the scent carries sophistication into the night. It captures the

constant reincarnation and incontestable elegance of the ‘Big Apple’—most especially that of

its legendary nightlife.
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Photo Courtesy of Kilian

available at Kilian $195
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